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INTRCDUCTION

Problem This project is concerned with the school integration
Irraill suburban New York community. The aim of the study
is to help in the prediction of the academic and social effects
of integration for the previously segregated children. Segregated
Negro children as a group do not achieve academically at the
same level as white children. However, the specific relation-
ships between the characteristics of the child before integration
and the effects of newly integrated experiences have been less
thoroughly studied. Many studies are based on group tests and
average scores, and it is difficult to discern individual
differences in achievement. In the present study, previously
segregated children were studied both before their integration,
and following on year in an integrated setting. The problem
in this study is the examination of the consequences of
physical integration for the individual child.

Related Literature There is A large body of literature related
armtMrnospeccally treating the problem of predicting the

effects of integration on the individual child who is a member
of a minority group. Thus, the intellectual and emotional
characteristics of environmentally deprived lower class
children have been under scrutiny(7;12, 19 ), There is also
considerable research evidende ( 4, 6 ) which indicates that
culturally disadvantaged Children differ from non-disadvantaged
children in a number of specific cognitive areas which are
related to their school Achievement. The greater the cognitive
deprivatiOn--which increases each year if nothing is done inthe
way of Amelioration-- the lower the academic achievement.(22,23).
Denigrating self-concepts are also believed to relate directly
to the Negro chiles low status (20).

More recent reports (3,25) indicate that disadvantaged
Negro children perform better in an integrated setting regardless
of the social class level of their classmates. However, simply
putting children together in integrated groups does not indicate
which variables are related to academic achievement (5 ).
Following integration there are still minority group children
who experience academic difficulty. The complex and specific
nature of the contact must be known, as well as the character-
istics of the children under study.

Cb ectives The objective of this study is to determine which
var es are related to academic achievement and self-concept
changes in previously segregated children when they are in an
integrated classroom. Segregated school experiences are those
which took place in both the school and classroom in which 98%
to 100% of the children were members of the same race. Schooling
which occurs in racially mixed classrooms (all children in the
community have an equal chance of being in any one classroom
at their grade level) is the integrated school condition which
was studied



More specifically this study is obncerned with the influence

of (1) the characteristics cf the children before they enter the

integrated classroom, i.e. level Of concept Formation t cognitive

style, self-concept, white and Negro stereotype, and C2) class-.

room communication patterns in the integrated classroom on

academic achievement and self-concept changes after integration.

Because of the lack of ability to reliably analyze the selected

Measure of verbal communication between teacher and pupil, an

analysis of sociometric choices had to serve awthe single

indicator of communication patterns. Therefore, this report

is concerned primarily with the prediction of academic achieve-

ment following integration, based on the characteristics of the

previously segregated children: The following hypotheses

were investigated:

}ypothesis 1- The higher the initial level of concept

formation, the greater the progress
following integration.

Rypothesis 2 - The higher the initial level of concept
formation, and the more positive the self-

concept of the child, the greater the

achievement in the integrated classroom.
00

Hypothesis 3 - Field independent children with high levels
of concept formation and a good self image

will show higher achievement than field
independent children who do not have high
levels of concept formation and a positive
self-image. Field dependent children who
have low initial levels of concept formation,

and a poor self-image, will show low
academic achievement.

Hypothesis 4 - There will be an inverse relationship
between grade and academic achievement
following integration.

BYpothesis 5a - There will be a positive relationship

between the degree of interracial inter-
action within the classroom for Negro AL
and their level of self-concept.

Hypothesis 5b - There will be a positive relationship
between the degree of interracial inter-
action within the classroom for Negro Ss

and their academic achievement.



METHOD

Design The major independent variables in this study are the
FiEfegration individual characteristics of the Neer° children

while in the segregated setting. The level of concept formation

for preintegration subjecte is defined by their scures on a non-

verbal test of concept formation, individually administered

during their last month in a segrega.ced classroom, The cognitive

style of the is defined as their non-verbal solutions to an
embedded figures test, individually administered to them under

the segregated cmaiition. This test classifies responses into
field dependent and field independent cognitive styles. The

preintegration self and racial concepts of Negro children in the

study were found by their responses to a semi-projective closed

ended test of self-concept and concepts of Negro and white

stereotypes. The self-concept test was also individually
administered while students were still in segregated conditions

The other independent variable, that of classroom communi-

cation and contact patterns, was measured using the Bales Inter-

/Olen:Z*4mM Anal:OW(1)4 and sociometric choices. The use of

the Interaction Process Analysis to measure teacher-pupil verbal
communication in the integrated setting proved too unreliable
for any meaningful analysis of the data. Sociometric choices (17)

were combined for all grade levels and analysed in terms of the

total number of white friends chosen by the Negro children.

The primary dependent variable is the "success" of the
integrated school experience, defined in terms of the verbal
achievement of previously segregated Negro children. Teacher

ratings on the verbalpmathematice and social areas are another

dependent measure. Change in self-concept and in white and

Negro stereotype is an intervening variable. The previously

segregated childion were given self-concept measures before
integration, and one year after the integrated experience.

A sample of students from the previously all white schools'
were measured on white and Negro stereotype and on self-concept,

before integration and one year after integration.

Population and S le The community chosen for the study was a
ildu e c ass su ur n the Greater New York area. This community
had a population of about 15,000 with a median educational level
of 14.0 years. It was ethnically homogeneous with most families
of English, Scotch and Irish descent. The mobility rate was
relatively high, with 25% of the community having been in
residence less than five years. Most residents were second
echelon executives of large corporations, banks, brokerage .

firms, etc.

This community had been a stwon the underground railway
during the middle of the previous century. Dating from that time,

3



there has been a small enclave if Negroesiiiho were servants for

the .wealthier families. Miny of the original inhabitants
achieved middle-class status and moved tO adjoining communities.
During the past twenty years there has been a large influx of
SoUthern Negro mills% mostly domestics. No Negroes belonged to
any of the middle-class organizations that monopolise the power
in the community. Negro families exhibited mostly lower-class
backgrounds.

Before integration there were three public grammar schools
with nearly identical physical plantes comparable staffs and
similar equipments. One of these schools, the Valley School,
was 98% Negro. In 1965 its doors were closed and all Negro
children were redistributed in the classes of the other two
previously all-white schools. The total universe of all Negro
children of grammar school age constituted the subjects in the
study.. This number was originally 110, but dropped to 87 by
the close of the study, because many of the children had left
the school system. Prior to integration, these Ss were in the
first through the fifth grade, with ages ranging from 6 to 12
years. All came from a lower social class background as
determined by a scale developed by Martin Deutsch at the
Institute of Developmental Studies. (seeAtypendix A-1) .

Sixty-three randomly drawn students from the same grades
constituted a representative group of the white elementary
school children used for comparison purposes.

Measures Pre-Integration Measurement Instruments:

1. Leiter International Performance Scale (ii ). This is
an individually administered test of concept formation
with no time limits. The distinctive feature of the
eiter is its almost complete elimination of language,
which is not required in instructions from the examiner.
nor in the S.115 responses The test range is from the 2
to 18 year level with scoring computed in terms of months.
Individual items cover a wide range of concepts: color
matching, analogies, spatial relations, memory for a
series, and classification of animals. With regard to
validity, correlations with the Stanford -Binet Intelligence
Scale range from .64 to .81. A split -half reliability
coefficient (computed with the Spearman -Brown formula)
of .94 was reported,

2. Children1s Embedded Figures Test ( 9 ). This is a
test of psychological differentiation which yields data
on field dependent or field independent cognitive style.
Each response is scored one or zero with a maximum
possible score of 25. With regard to validity, correla-
tion coefficients based on correlations of this test
with the adult Embedded Figures Teat range from .70 to .86.



2. Children, s Embedded Figures Test (Continuedronts internal
consis$ency reliability coefficients ( ) range from .83

to .90!.

3. Denmark Self-C6ncept Test. (Unpublished test diveloped by

investigators. See Appendix B..1). The test utilizes a modified

semantic differential scale ( 24 ) crAbined with three

pictures. The pictures are'identical except for race: one

picture is of a white child, one of a Negro child, and one

is an outline (no race). The semantic differential uses

language taken from playground speech of children. The same

semantic differential scale is used for each picture. The

test is individually administered and comparisons are made

for self, own race, and other race concepts. With the

presentation of each picture, the subject is asked whether

the child is short, tll, or inbetv3en, etc. Scoring is

based on an "ideal" image which consists of the following

positive attributes: hardworking, happy, strong, rich,

serious, clean, quiet, healthy, goon, walm, smart, fast Lnd

friendly. Each of these traits is given a value of.+2, each

opposite or negative trait is given a value of 0, and each

response of in-between, a value of +1. The maximum possible

total score for each concept is 26. Split-half reliability
coefficients were determined for each picture, and ranged

from .51 to .85 (rile Appendix H-2).

Measures following one year of integration:

1. Achievement tests. All 4th, 5th, and 6th grade children
took group achievement tests. A 10 ),Individually
administered vocabulary tests ( 11 ) uere given to all subjects.

2. Self-concept measures. All subjects were retested on the
self-concept test to measure changes in self and racial
concepts following one year of integrated classroom experience.

3. Teacher ratings. Teachers rated each student in their class
on verbal, mathematical and social skills.

1The sample of white students was tested on the
Leiter or CEFT, due to administrative restrictions. However,

frcn these students: basically upper middle-class backgrounds
and generally high scores achieved on group tests as compared
to standardized norms, it can be assumed that they would
score average or above.

5



Analysis

1. Prediction of 1965 verbal ability scores. The small sample
size, the relative frequency of missing data, and the
absence of probabilistic sampling techniques favor an approach
to the analysis of the data emphasizing the "proportion of
variance explained" rather than the extensive use of
significance testing. Coleman, in Equality of Education
OpportunitY, ( 3 ) finds the former technique to be an
effective tool for analyzing the relationship between several
independent variables and verbal ability scores.

In the spring of 1964, two cognitive tests, the Leiter,
and the Children's Embedded Figures Test (CEPT) tapped the
level of concept formation and cognitive style respectively
of the students of the Valley School. Three self-concept
scores evaluated the student's perception of Negroes, whites,
and themselves. A year later, in May of 1965, a vocabulary
test and the same self-concept tests were administered to
the same students. Thg vocabulary test measured the child's
verbal ability in 1965`. The level of verbal ability represents
the dependent variable to be predicted from the 1964
cognitive data, and the 1964 and 1965 self-concept data.

411.1111111111.,

2Subscales of the Stanford Achievement Test Battery might
also have been used in addition to the Wechsler vocabulary test.
However, the Stanford battery was administered only to students
in the three upper grades in 1965, and, in fact, 1965 repre-
sented the first time this achievement test battery replaced
the Iowa Achievement Test Battery. School norms or the Stanford
were unavailable, so that the Stanford subscale scares could be
standardized by the school system only in terms of the Iowa
percentiles to allow meaningful comparisons. In addition the
frequency of non-response was high.

Cn the other hand, all students in all grades completed the
Wechsler vocabulary test, permitting some types of comparisons
between Negroes and whites across all grade levels, and not just
the three upper grades. The procedure to compare the performance
of Negroes and whites pre and post integration entails standard-
izing the scores of Negroes by the white mean and then the Negro
mean in terms of how many standard deviations it falls below the
white mean, before and after integration. Standardizing in
this manner bypasses the set of problqms involved in the direct
comparison of Iowa test scores with Stanford test scores for
students in the lower grades, and the presence of Wechsler test
scores in those grades provides a further support to the decision
to employ the Wechsler measure alone, instead of with the
Stanford, as the dependent variable.

6



The readministration of the self-concept scales in 1965 allows
either the initial level of self-concept (1964) or the
adjusted (1965) lsvel (controlling for the chiles-initial
level of selfitconcept in 1964) to be used as intervening
variables in the prediction equation.

The conceptual model underlying the structure of the
prediction equation (see Figure 1) first considers the
cognitive variables.' Verbal ability is assumed more directly
related to the child's level of cognitive functioning than
the child's self-concept. A highlevel of cognitive function-
ing represents a necessary precondition for a high level of
performance on a verbal ability test; a high level of self-
concept facilitates the most efficient utilization of the
student's cognitive capacities. In accord with these
assumptions then, the self-concept measures constitute an
intervening variable. The variance attributable to the self-
concept.measures.represents residual variance to be analyzed
after the effect of the cognitive variables have been removed..

Whether the initial level of self-concept (1964 measure-
ments) or the change in self-concept (the 1965 measurement
controlling for the .1964 measurement) contributes more to the
explanation of the residual variance deserves careful
consideration. The variance that remains after the removal
of the cognitive vatiables.and the 1964 self-concept measure-
ments constitutes the effect of the change in level of self-
concept and the remaining error variance.

Cognitive
Variables.

LEFT
2) Leiter.

1964 Self Concept
Measures

31
Negro

2 White
Outline or
self

Error and
Variance'

Attributable to
Other Variables

1965 Self Concept
Measures

51

Negro
2 White

Outline or
self

1965
Vocabulary

Score

Figure 1. CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF PREDICTION EQUATION



To estimate the proportion of variance each class of
variables accounts for, regression methods provide suitable
techniques. FArst the square of the multiple correlation
coefficient, R, is computed for only the cognitive variables;
this estimates the proportion of variance the cognitive variables
account for as predictors of vocabulary score. Next the regression
equation is expanded to include the 1964 self-concept variables.
This reduces the amount of residual variance left after the
removal of the cognitive variables. The difference between the
square of the multiple correlation coefficient with only the
cognitive variables as predictors and the square of the multiple
correlation coefficient with both the cognitive and 1964 self-
concept variables as predictors equals the proportion of variance
that maybe attributed to the 1964 self-concept variables after
the effects of the cognitive variables have been removed. This
plvedure is repeated to estimate the proportion of variance
attributed to the '1965 self-concept measures, controlling for
the 1964 level of self-concept. Blalock dismisses this approach
in its entirety (2 ) .

Let R2v O.

R2v c1(SC64)

The proportion of variance accounted for
by the cognitive variables, i.e. the
CEFT and the Leiter.

the proportion of variance accounted
for by the cognitive variables and the
1964 self-concept measures.

R2v scl(SC64)(51C65) la the proportion of variance explained by
the cognitive variables, the 1964 self-
concept measures and the 1965 self-
concept measures.

The increment in the proportion of variance explained with
the addition of the 1964 self-concept measures is Rzy cl (SC64)rvci.

The increment in proportion of variance explained with the
addition of the 1965 sftlf-concept measures is
R`vol(SC64)(S1C65) - R'vecl(SC64).

Other variables that may confound the accuracy of prediction
are sex and grade level. Oradea one and two were pooled to
form one group; likewise grades three through five were pooled to
form another group. Crossing sex with the two grade levels
results in four groups, each of which will be analyzed separately.



GRADES 1 -

)AYES
GRADES 1
FEMALES

-

GRADES j - 5
FEMALES

GRADES 3
FEMALES

- 5

Each of these fcur groups has a separate regression

e4uation. The use of four regression equations, instead of one
for both sexes and all grades, directly controls for the
effect of sex and grade level of the student before the effect
of the other predicted variables are considered. Interaction
effects between sex and grade level of each student would
remain unrevealed if these controls were neglected.

Thus, to predict verbal ability in 1965 for Negroes from
cognitive and self-concept variables, four regression equations
are used instead of one. Within each regression equation the
effect of cognitive variables is first removed, then the 1964
self-concept measures and finally the 1965 self-concept
measures, after the effect of the 1964 self-concept measures
has been eliminated. Coleman ( 3 ) and Lohnes ( 5 ) eliminate
the effect of sex and grade in their analyses of similar data.

-2. Comparisons. The independent variables, the changes in self-*
concept on each of tie three scales; the verbal ability scores,
teacher ratings, and the relationship of all other measures to
teacher ratings will be compared for the Negro students and
the sample composed of white children. Differences in means
for each group, controlling for grade level, will be one
approach utilized in thissection of the analysis. The other
approach employs contingency tables with the relevent variables
dichotomized at the median to form two categories (usually
thigh" and !low"). The comparison made between groups on the
basis of the last method will emphasize percent differences
rather than inductive statistics. Failure to satisfy the
assumptions of randomness and frequency of non-response
necessitates this approach.

Cm.parisons will also be made between number of white
friendship choices made by Negro students and their scores on
the postintegration measures.
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RESULTS

The means and standard deViatione on the pre-.and post-
integration measures for Negroes and Mites, setarately,
classified by grade level are presented in Table 1.'6 In 1964
the Leiter Test of cOnCept fbrmation And the Children's Embedded
FiguresTesti were administered to Negro students only, whereas
self-concept measures were administered to all Negro students and
the randomly -drawn repretentatiVe sample of whites. The same
sample of students, Negro and white, responded to the self-concept
scales again in 19656

Teacher ratings were also available for all Negroes and
whites in 1964 anc! 1965 as were verbal ability test scores for
all students in the upper grades in 1964. A modified Wechsler
vocabulary scale was administered to all students in 1965.

On the two non-verbal cognitive measures, administered to
Negro students prior to integration; i.e., the Leiter (scored in
months) and the CEFT (with a maximum of 25 at the field independent
pole), the obtained results are within the average or low
average range. The mean score in months on the Leiter
corresponded to the Ss chronological age; their CEFT scores were
approximately1SDberoli reported mean scores ( 9 ).

Also prior to integration, no differences were found between
Negro and white children on any measure of self-eoncept.

In 1965, following one year of integration, the concepts for
own and other race did not diffpr from the 1964 measures for
either white or Negro students. Nor was there a change"in own
self-concepts for the white or:Negro children in grades 3 - 5.
However, for those children in grades 1 and 2, unexpected results
were obtained.

)Although grade levels are broken down into 1-2 and 3-5, )

following integration, in 1965, these figures refer to grades
2-3 and 4-6.

4The scores for own and'other race concepts were not recited
in any way to verbal ability, teacher ratings or friendship
choices. Hereafter the term self-concept will be used to refer
only to the outline or own self-concept measure.
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Following integration, the self-concept of these Negro children
increased; for the younger white children there was a
significant decrease.'

White students received higher teacher ratings than Negroes
in all three classes of skills, i.e., verbal, mathematical
and social, in both 1964 and 1965.

Verbal Ability For grades 3 through 5 it is possible to assess
the effect of integration on the verbal ability scores of Negroes.
In 1965 all students completed a test to ascertain their
vocabulary level. During the spring of 1964 before integration
the same sample of students completed the Iowa Achievement Test
series, and one scale in this test battery focuses on the students',
vocabulary level.

Employing Coleman's technique (.71r pp. 273-275) of
evaluating the Negro means in terms of how many standard diviations
they fall below the white mean, it is possible to compare the
1964 and 1965 vocabulary means so that the effect of integration
can be assessed. Nee Table 2).

TABLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations for 1964 Iowa Vocabulary Scale!
and 1965 Wechsler Vocabulary Scale for Negroes and Whites

in Grades 3 Through 5 by Sex

IOTA VOCABULARY SCALE 1964

GRADES 3 THROUGH 5

NEGRO
Both Nato.. Female

-0.707 -.563 -1.080 0.405
MEAN n53. "Tre36: nir n37

WECHS/ER VOCABULARY
SCALE 1965

GRADES 3 THROUGH 5

WHITE NEGRO WHITE
Both Male Female

19.88 20.12 18.69 26.19
'2153 n36 n17. nm37

STANDARD -1.4l -1.22 -1.88 0.790 -0.96 -0.90 -1.13 6.61

DEVIATION
BELOW WHITE MEANS ARE Z SCORES MEANS ARE RAW SCORES

MEAN

Based on the vocabulary scale of the Iowa Tests of Basic
SAlls ( 14) ) which wits. administered by the schools before
integration, the Negro mean falls 1.41 standard deviations below

5A11 differences in means cited in text are significant
at the .05 level or below.
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the white mean in 1964. After integration the Negro mean on a
comparable vocabulary test falls 0.96 standard deviations below
the white mean. Sex plays an important role in the explanation
of the true relationship. Negro females in 1964 functioned at
a verbal ability level 1.88 standard eeviations below white
students, whereas at the same time Negro males functioned at
a higher verbal ability level compared to female Negroes; their
mean fell 1.22 standard deviations below the white mean. The

1965 test data reveal that Negro females improve twice as much
as Negro means in terms of how many standard deviations below
the white mean their respective means fall. The mean score of
females increases from -1.88 standard deviations belowthe white
mean to -1.13 standard deviations below the white mean, an
increase of .75 standard deviations in the integrated setting,.
Boys also tend to improve; in 2964 their mean was 1.22 standard
deviatigns below the white mean, whereas in 1965 their mean
climbed to 0.90 standard deviations below the white mean -- an
increase qf .32 standard deviations. Negro females close the
gap between their performance and white student's performance
on measure of verbal ability by a ratio of 2t1 over males, but,
nevertheless still remain about 1/4 of a standard deviation
behind Negro males in their performance.

For grades 1 and 2 the lack of a suitable measure of verbal
ability for Negroes and white in 1964 prevents a comparison to
assess the effect of integration in theame manner as the data
for grade. 3 through 5. Nonetheless, in 1965, as seen in
Table , the Negro mean, for first and second graders on the
vocabulary test was 0.88 standard deviations below the white
mean -- similar to Negroes in grades 3 to 5.

TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations of 1965 Vocabulary Scale
for Negroes and Whites in Grades 1 and 2 by Sex

VOCABULARY SCALE 1965

NEGRO

MANS
(In Raw Scores)

STANDARD DEVIATIONS
(Below White Wan)

WHITE

Both Mae. Female

14.84 15.93 13.95 20.10

n34 ne15 n19

White Standard Deviation
-0.88 -0.69 -1.13 6.01

However, the mean for male Negroes was only 0.69 standard
deviations below the white mean,whereassthe mean for female
Negroes stagnated 2.13 standard deviations below the white mean.

011
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The Relationshi of Cimitive Variables to Verbal_bilitz.
n accor t exper r. es gn,

batmen the cognitive variables measured in 1964 and the
vocabulary scores assessing verbal ability in 1965 was assessed.

(See Table 4).As noted previously the effect of Grade is
controlled for directly by performing the same analysis for
students in grades 1 and 2 combined into one group with
students in :..;rade 3 through 5 combined into another group for

az2.sew Lt. e analysis.

Aim 4 .

Correlations of Cognitive Variables and Vocabulary
by Level for Negroes

WI= '64

CEFT 164

VOCABULARY '65

Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3 through 5

LEI= CU? LEITER CI T

1.00 0.54 1.00 0.52

0.54 1.00 0.52 1.00

0.38 0.57 0.44 0.38
er 11p

For both grade levels the Leiter and C;FT correlate
highly: .54 for grades 1 and 2; .52 for grades 3 through 5.
This correlation raises questions about the independence of the
measures of cognitive style and the student's level of concept

formation. The a aid the student's vocabulary score also
correlate strongly for students in grades 1 and 2: r .57,
but only moderately for students in grades 3 through 5: r

For the older Mecro students, the Loiter relates to the
vocabulary in a stronger manner than does the CEFT.

Because of the high intercorrelation between the Leiter
and CEFT, their correlations with the vocabulary may reflect
the correlation batmen themselves rather than a true
correlation with the vocabulary tests. To assess each test's
independent correlationsupartial Os" are necessary (See Table a,



TABLES

Partial Correlations of Cognitive Variables
with Vocabulary by Grade Level

GRADES 1 AND 2 GRADES 3 THROUGH 5

Leiter-Controlling for Leiter-Controlling for

CEFT-ulth 1965 Vocabulary CtFT-with 1965 Vocabulary

rLV.0 .11 rLV.0 = .31

CEFT-Controlling for Leiter- CEFT-Controlling for Leiter-

with 1965 Vocabulary vith 1965 Vocabulary

rCV.L m .48 rCV.L = .19

For grades 1 and 2 the correlation between the Leiter and
the vocabulary test drops from ..38 to .11 when you control for

the CEFT, whereas the correlation between the C a decreases
from .57 to .48 when you control for the Leiter test. This

points to the spurious quality of the Leiter-vocabulary relation-

ship: its initial moderate correlation almost entirely the
result of its intercorrelation with the CEFT. Negroes in grades

1 and 2 who score highly on the C a in 1964 (i.e. are field
independent) will tend to score highly in 1965 on the vocabulary

test. However, ir the case of the Negro students in grades
3 through 5, the value of the correlation between the CEFT and
the vocabulary becomes exactly half of its previous value
before controlling for the effect of the Leitervra = .38;

rCV.L = .19. The correlation for Negroes in grades 3 through 5
decreases from .44 to .31 when you control for the CEFT. The
lac!: of clear relationship upon controlling for these variables

may point to another variable confounding the relationship.

Sex of the student may be the variable that confounds
the relationship between the CEFT, Leiters and vocabulary test-
especially for grades 3 through 5; and it may unmask a hidden
relationship for grades 1 and 2.
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Correlations of Cognitive Variables
and Vocabulary by Sex, and Grade

Level for Negroes

GRADES 3 THROU311 5GRADES 1 AND 2

MALES FEMALES HALES FEHMIES
Leiter CEFT Leiter OFT Loiter CM'T Loiter CEFT

LETTER 164 1.00 o.40

CEFT 164 0.40 1.0o

VOCABULARY 165 0.50 0.63

1400 0.65 1.00 0.56

0.65 1.00 0656 1.00

0.22 0.36 0.44 0.24

1.0o 0.41

0.41 .1.00

0.48 0.67

Even before paitialitig out the effect of the cognitive
variables, one upon anotherafter controlling for sax, some
drastic changes occur in the correlational structure.(See Table 6),

Both tests correlate more highly for Negro males in grades 1
and, 2 pith their 1965 vocabulary scores: r = .50 for the Leiter;

r = .63 for the CEFT. For females both correlations of the
cognitive tests with their 1965 vocabulary decrease: r = .22 for
the Leiter; r n .36 for the CEFT, vhile at tho same time the
intercorrelations of the two 1964 cognitive variables increases
to .65.

A sex control creatlit affects the relationship between
the CEWT and the 1965 vocabulary test for gradis 3 through 5
Negrovi. The correlations for females jump to ,67 but for
males reduces to .24. This control for sex points out an extreme
interaction effect for Negroes in the third through the fifth
grade. 'Ithout this control the correlation remains at a
moderate level of .38 (Table 4), but with the control for sex
the true nature of the relationship appears.

Table 7 reveals the true nature of the relationship
between the 1964 cognitive variables with the 1965 vocabulary
scores taking into account the high interrelations between the
CEFT and the Leiter.



TAME?

Partial Correlations of Cognitive Variables with Vocabulary
by Sex and Grade Level for Negroes

GRADES 1 MD 2

Leiter-Controlling for CEFT-
with 1965 Vocabulary

Males Females
rLV.0 = .35 rLV.0 = -.01

CEFT-Controlling for Leiter -

with 1965 Vocabulary

Males . Females
rCV.L ur .55 rCV.L = .31

GRADES 3 THROUGH 5

Leiter-Controlliag for CEFT-
with 1965 Vocabulary

Males Females
rLV.0 = .39 rLV.0 mi .30

CEFT-Controlling for Leiter
with 1965 Vocabulary

Males Females
rCV.L = -.02 rCV.L = .62

nmosoMMI

Grades 1 and 2 Negro males' 1965 vocabulary scores are affected
by both the Leiter and the CEFT.. The partial correlation
decreases for both the Leiter and the CEFT, though less for the
latter.. The refusal of one partial to vanish indicates that
both test scores contribute independently to the explanation
of the variance in their 1965 vocabulary scores.. The multiple
It for the two independent variables equals .68, accounting for
the variance..

Negro females' performance in grades 1 and 2 or. the Leiter
has little predictive power for their 1965 vocabulary score;
their level of concept formation appears unrelated to their
verbal ability in the following year.. Their cognitive style as
measured by the CEFT relates moderately to the 1965 vocabulary
socres.. The high intercorrelation between the Leiter and the

CEFT,& m .64 (Table 61hin view or the Leiter's lack of
correlation with vocabulary,points to another unknown variable
correlating with both of them., The two cognitive variables
explain only 12.9% of the variance of the 1965 vocabulary score..

For Negroes I.: trades 3 through 5 the reverse relationship
occurs when a sex-control is administered. For this grade level

the cognitive variables predict more accurately for females
than males. The multiple R for grades 3 through 5 females is .79,,
explaining 62.8% of the variance in the 1965 vocabulary score.
For Negro females at this grade level the correlations between
each of the two cognitive variables and the measure of verbal
ability are higher (compare them in Table 6); and the inter-
correlation between the two cognitive variables is lower:
rCV = .65 for grade 1 and 2 females compared to rCL = Al for
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grade 3 through 5 females. This type of correlational structure

implies a greater independent contribution to the explanation

of the variance in the 1965 vocabulary scores on the part of

each cognitive variable.

t1hen the effects of the intercorrelation among the two
cognitive variables are partialled outs the CEFT-vocabulary
correlation remains stable dropping from .67 to a partial of .62

(Table 7); the partial r of the Leiter and the 1965 vocabulary
drops to .31 from .48, yet it does not vanish. Both of these
variables contribute heavily to the explanation of the variance
associated with 1965 vocabulary scores of grades 3 through 5

females.

The grades 3 through 5 male correlational structure resembles
the grades 1 and 2 female correlational structure quite closely,

once the effects oZ the cognitive variables upon one another are

partialled outpin the sense that one partial vanishes. The partial

correlation between the C i and the vocabulary score indicates
that the relationship vanishes when you control for the effect

of the Leiter. (Table.7). Hammer, the relationship for, grades

3 through 5 males between the Leiter and the 1965 vocabulary
test remains stable; the partial decreasing to only .39 from .44

when you control for the effect of the CEFT. The multiple R

for grades 3 through 5 males exhibits only moderate strength:

R - .53, accounting for only 27.9% of the variance.

Controlling for the sex and grade level before analyzing
the correlational structure of the 1964 cognitive measures and

the 1965 verbal ability measure reveals a severe sex-grade inter-

action. Cognitive variables alone appear to be good predictors

for grades 1 and 2 males and grades 3 through 5 females. In

these two cases the CEFT correlates more strongly with the
measure of verbal ability than the Leiter, pointing out that

field indepondence is associated with high verbal performance.
The Leiter test adds an independent contribution nonetheless;
the partial correlation does not vanish when you control for the
effect oZ the CEFT. 140tbe.resultk. play. some part as a deter-
minant in verbal ability in 1965, but a lesser one than field
independence for these two groups.

Ir the case of grades 1 and 2 females, the Leiter has little
effect in predicting verbal ability and the CEFT only a moderate
effect in this prediction. Oracles 3 through 5 males exhibit a
correlational structure which is the inverse of graded and 2
females; i.e., where the CEFT has no predictive power in relation
to the 1965 vocabulary scores and the Leiter contributes
moderate y to its prediction after the effect ofathe CLFT has

been romoved. The structure shows some similarity in the sense
that cognitive variables alone prove to be poor predictors of

verbal ability for these two groups and one partial completely
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vanishes. The pro)ortioi of variance accou.:. ted. for by the 1964
cognitive variables for these two srou.j.ls is much lower than is
the case for ;trades 1 aild 2 flales and r ..;LN.-!eles 3 throuGh 5 females.
Other variables must be more L:rades 1 and 2 fe,..,ales
and grades 3 throu;;11, 5 males than the co3,Ative ones for the
-,oreclictio:.-. of 1955 verbal ability.

Predictions The differences revealed in Table 0
dezionstrate the differa-Itial effect of the co3nitive a7d self.
concept variables, power to explain tin varience i the 1955
vocabulary scores of Vie Valley School 'e ;roes. :iFor Lra,..les 1
and 2 fe:-.7.a.less the 1964 self- concept .leasureents contribute a
substantial amount the exaanatio. of Cr: de)endent variable Is
variance - .Tie lltiple fl increases frola .36 to .70, and the p-.xcent
of variance ex,lained jumps fron 12.9,J to .610cij an increment
of h8.1,(4 The larL.,,e increment i the percent of variance
explained by the 1964 self.concept neasure for the isroup exceeds
all other :r01.1:75 by almost a 1. to 1 ratio-- increases for the
others ranc;ing from 0.5;;') to 114.0;.0. In fact, for [;races 1 and 2
fe. ales the level of self-concept constitutes the best
predictor of the 1955 verbal ability perforaance.

The effect of the 1955 level of self..co:lcept teriis of the
perealt of variance erplailled relIrsents a further attempt to
reduce the residual yariarxe. This percent of variance explaa.ned
accounts for the effact of the 1965 self.concept measure after
the effect of the 1964 salf.concelA i.io st 1-.L.s been. reimved. Its
ef::ect is i post L.portant for grades 1 and 2 :TeL-;ro .here it
accounts or apIpro:d.mately 37.55 of the residual variance that

after the removal of the first two classes of variables.
This inatiple 11, climbs from .76 to .95 with the ac.l.dition of the
1955 self-concept ...leasurene,nts. Grades 1 end 2 ilec;ro gales who
scored hk,hest 1:.7. verbal ability 1965 seemed to halrj be those
?rho performed well on. the 196)4 cocnitive tests,
especially the CM, and whose self-concept ratings Irare highest

1965,
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TABLE

iiultiple R and Percent of Variance Lxplained by Cognitive Variables
Self-Concept 1964, and SelfConcept 1965 uith 1965 Vocabulary Test,

for Negroes by Grade Level and Sex

G R AD E S 1 AVD 2 GRADES 3 THROUGH 5
Males Females Hales Females

R R2 R R2 R R2 R R2

increment increment increment increment

Cognitive
Variables .68 46.5 .36
1 CEFT
2 Leiter

Self-Concept
1964 .76

12.9 .53 .27.9 .79 62.8

11.9 .78 48.1 .53 0.5 .88 14.0

Self-Concept
1965 .96 33.6 .82 5.2 .54 1.4 .96 15.7

TOTAL 92.0 --- 66.2 --- 29.8 --- 92.5

The verbal ability scores of grades 3 through 5 Negro
females are quite accurately predicted by these three classes of
variables--they explain 92.5 of the variance. Cognitive
variables account for 62.8% of the total variance indicating their
extreme importance to the prediction equation. Whereas grades

3 through 5 Negro females' verbal ability scores are most success-

fullypredicted by these classes of variables, grades 3 through
5 Negro males' verbal ability scores are least successfully
predicted by those 3 sets of variables. For this croup only 29.8%
of the total variance is explained by these three sets of
variables and 96.35 of this explained variance can be directly
attributed to the -trades 3 through 5 Negro males' performance
on the 1964 cognitive tests, with their self-concept of little
importance. Table 7 points out that their performance on the
Leiter test alone accounts for the proportion of variance
explained by the cognitive variables.

Controlling for sex and grade level enabled the formation
of four prediction equations, which revealed that the variables
differed in importance for each group.
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Teacher Ratings, Since there are no sex differences apparent

among teacher ratings, the control for sex has been dropped. The

verbal skills teacher rating for Negroes in 1965 correlates +.189

with their vocabulary score in grades 1 and 2, but for grades 3

through. 5 the correlation drops to -.491. (Table 9). For whites

the pattern exhibits even more confusion. In grades 1 and 2 the

correlation between their verbal skills teacher rating in 1965

and their vocabulary score of the same year is moderately negatives

r = -.315, and for grades 3 through 5 white students it is

moderately positivqr = .433.

1111.1110

TABLE 9

Correlations of 1965 Vocabulary and 1965 Verbal

Teacher Rating by Grade Level and Race

1965 VOCABULARY SCALE

Grades 1 and 2

Negro White

1965 Verbal
Teacher Rating 0.189 -.315

Grades 3 - 5

Negro lihite

-0.49 .433

Contingency tables reveal more interesting relationships
about teacher's perceptions of the verbal classroom skills of

Negroes and whites (See Table 10). .wach teacher rating was

dichotomized at the median, computed for the entire sample of

each grade of Negroes and whites, and then pooled together. In

1965, after integration, 26;7% of all Negroes in grades 1 and 2

with low teacher ratings in 1964 received high ones in 1965,

whereas 1005 of all whites in grades 1 and 2 with low teacher

ratings in verbal skills in 1964 received high teacher ratings

in 1965 -- a difference of 73.4% in favor of the whites. Not one

of these white student with low verbal skills teacher ratings

in 1964 was perceived that way in 1965; all received high1965

teacher ratings in these skills.
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TABLE 10

Verbal Teacher Rating 1964 and
Verbal Teacher Rating 1965 by Race and Grade Level

t Di" :1 TEACHER RATING 1964

NEGRO
Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3-5
Lou High Lou High

VERBAL Low 73.3 61.5 84.8 142.9
TEACHER nll n=8 n=28 n=6

RATING
1965 High 26.7 38.5 15.2 57.1

nalt no25 n=5 n=8

W H I

Grades 1 and

Low High

0.0 33.3
n=0 n=6

100.0 66.7
n=8 n=3

T E

2 Grades 3-5
Lou High

75.0 7.1
n=6 n=2

25.0 92.9
n=2 n=26

100.0 100.0 3004 1004 1004 100.0 100.0 100.0

Ilegroes ir. grades 3 through 5 tend to improve even less
than those in grades 1 and 2 in the eyes of their teachers when
it comes to t he effective use of t heir verbal skills in the
classroom. Only 15.2;4 judged low in verbal skills were rated
high in 1965; honever, 42.9 of those ITegroes judged high the
previous year by their teachers were perceived low ix_ their use
of verbal skills in the classroom by their 1965 teacher. Uhite
students in grades 3 through 5 do not improve e::tensively either;
only 25.0 of those rated low in 1964 receive high ratings in
1965 by their teachers for to way they utilize their verbal
skills. However, only 7.1".; of the whites drop from a high rating
in verbal skills in 1964 to a low one in 1965 as coopared with
the 42.95 of all Negroes- -a percent difference of 35.0;4 in
favor of the whites.

Curiously, teachers in grades 1 and 2 are more likely to
rate Negroes high on verbal skills if they score low on self-
concept: 40 of all Negroes with a low self- concept receive a
high teacher rating as opposed to 27aii with a high concept of
self, a difference of 12.7% favoring those with a low sense of -

self - concept Oee Table 11). Uhites in grades 1 and 2 on the other
hand, have a higher probability of being rated highly proficient
in verbal skills within the classroom if the;" score high on the
self-concept scale: 83.3% of all whites with a high self-concept
score receive a high teacher rating in verbal skills as compared
to 72.7% of those with a low self-concept. This percent
difference of 10.6 is in the opposite direction of the percent
difference for the Iregroes in grades 1 and 2.
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In grades 3 throTsh 5 the data indicate a similar relation-
shiri25.60 more whites with a high sense of self-concept receive
a hitsh teacher rating in verbal skills than do those with a low
sense of self-concept. i!egroes are more likely to be perceived
highly proficient in verbal skills if they score low in self-
copceptc Seventeen percent more Negroes uitha low 641f-concept
Rare; compared td these with a high self - concept score, receive
a high teacher rating in verbal skills. The percent difference
again reflects the:opposite direction of the white' relationship.

TABLE 11

Self Concept 1965 and Verbal
Teacher Rating 1965 by G rade Level and Race

SELF CONCEPT 1965

NEGR 0 WHITE
Gr 1 a n d 2 Gr 3 - 5 Or 1 and 2 Gr 3 -5

Low High Lau High Low High Lau High

Low 60.0 72.7 57.9 73.9 27.3 16.7 33.3 7.7105 n=3 n=11 n=11 n=17 n=3 n=1 n=6 nal
Verbal
Teacher High 40.0 27.3 142.1 26.1 72.7 83.3 66.7 92.3
Ratings n=2 n=6 n=8 n=6 n=8 n=5 n=12 n=12

Relationships between the mathematical and the social skills
teacher ratingsfail to emerge in any interesting or consistent
pattern betueen themselves or with other background variables
for Negroes or whites at any grade level.

Friendship Choices The small number of respondents to the socio-
metric questions necessitated the elimination of both sex and
grade level distinction. In this case also, the variables employed
as the dependent variables were dichotomized at the median for
each grade and then the results pooled: all those who scored above
the grade level into one group; all those who scored below their
median into another group. For example, vocabulary scores were -

classified high or low relative to the performance in that grade,
then all students from all grades who scored below their res-
pective medians were termed "lone, those who scored above, "highs ".

Table 12 reveals that Negroes who choose two or more white
friends tend to score low on the self-concept scale.
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TABLE 12 _

White Friendship Choices by Negroes-
by 1965 Self Concept Outline

WHITE-FRIENDSHIP CHOICES

Self Concept
Outline 1965 High 85.7;; 40.0%

0-1 2 or more

Low 14.1; 60.0%
n=2 n=12

n=12 n=8

100.0% 100.0%

The percent difference of 45.7,; in number of white friendship

choices for those high and low ins elf -concept indicates that the

number of white friends a Negro chooses is related his sense of

self-concept. Choosing two or more white friends also relates to

both higher teacher ratings (Table 13) and a high level of per-

formance on the Wechsler vocabulary test (Table 14). liore than

30.7,u of all Negroes with two or more white friwds receive high

teacher ratings than those with none or one white friend.

TABLE 13

lihite Friendship Choices by Negroes
by 1965 Verbal Teacher Ratings

WHITE FRIENDSHIP CHOICES

0-1 2 or more

Low 85.7% 55.01,.;

1965 n=12 n=11

Verbal
Teachers High 14.3% 45.079

Rating n=2 n=9

100.0% 100.0%

Likewise, 32.4% more Negroes who have formed two or more white

friendships score high on the 'lechsler vocabulary test.
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TABLE 111.

1Jhite Friendship Choices by We:70es
by 1965 Vocabulary Score

WHITE FRIEFDSHIP CHOICES

1965 Vocabulary

2 or more

Lou 71.14% 4o.o%
n=10 n=8

High 28.0;4 60.0,

n=4 n=12

100.0% 100.0%

Friendship choices appear unrelated to a student's previous

years performance on the Can ard Leiter tests. If the sample

size were larger, they_ the controls for sex and grade level

would be possible and a different relationship might emerge.



DISCUSSION

The children from the Valley School achieved scores within
the average range on both the Leiter and the CUT, based on
reported national norms for these tests. In fact, the score

on the Leiter corresponded quite closely to chronological age.

This may be partially created by the fact that the
segregated school was comparable in fact, to the white schools
in both physical plant and staff.

Of course, both were non-verbal tests, so that any existing
language deficits would not be readily reflected ...n these scores.
However, on the CEFT, which generally proved more closely
related to verbal achievement than did the Leiter, the Negro
children's scores were approximately 1 S.D. below the established
norms. This is in accord with host scores findings reported
by Colelaan ( 5 ).

Thus, despite some )ossible beneficial effects of a "good"
segregated school, as reflected in the Leiter scores, the
verbal achievement results in this study indicate the value of
an integrated setting. Lales and females in grades3 -
performed closer to the white mean after integration than they
did the year before.

In 1965, males in grades 1 and 2 -perform verbally at a
mean level 0.69 standard deviations below the white mean, yet
on grades 3 through 5 a comparable group of males perform
verbally at level 0.90 standard deviations below the mean white
level of performance in 1965. l'emales, on the other hand,
perform at ebouA the same level after integration is both
grade levels. this set of data implies that male Hegroes lose
more ground compared to white students as their grade level
increases. However, females do not, as measured by the post-
integration measures. One possible =Planation might be the more
deleterious effect of a disadvantaged home background on older
boys.

Females improve more t..an mal::.s once in the integrated
setting. After integration, Negro feriales gain .75 standard
deviations on white students, while Negro males gain only .32
standard deviations on white students. aevertheless, the Negro
male mean level of verbal ability approaches the white moan
level of verbal ability (0.90 standard deviations below it),
more clearly than the females. (1.13 standard deviations below
it) . The larger change on the part of the females may indicate
that rates of improvement vary depending upon magnitude of the
initial deficiency. Improvement may be easier for female
Pegroes for the simple reason that they were so far back to start
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with that they can only improve if :liven the chance.

li prelatesration verbal abilit2r Aeasure for ,races 1 end 2

would 'acre enli:,htened the true relationship, i.e., does the
rate of female improvement mean that they ere mald...1., up :Zor a
greater deficiency that accumulates more qt iel: over Ume, or

does 3 to 5 years la a se ;regaled settiLls effect their verbal
ability performance more drastically than males.

Conitly.a.Variables aid Verbal ..10.21AIL The taro measures used
TeXcif-a-:.apt formation and bhe CEFT,

predict verbal ability differentially dependias upon the srade
level and sex of the Necro student. Field LIdependence is all
cases correlobes Tith the I:student's Leiter test score, correla.
tiolls mail: from .1!0 to .65 (Table 6). This contradicts the
assertion that cognitive style is independent of all measures
of IQ except for a feu perceptual ones (3). The hii,hest
ccrrelation betueen the tam tests occur for females in grades 1
and 2. Nesro ;iris' abilit;) to dif.:arentiete cognitively at
this ase appears to be a function cf 'emir level of concept
formation. Negro boys initially demonstm'A an inverse relation-
ship. As they become older their ab..11:i.t7 to differentiate
cognibively becomes more a function of their level of concept
formation. If boys' cognitive style becomes increasingly mare
oriented to a "differentiations' in berms of abstract principles
as they row older and females' style relies more upon contextual
principles, then these correlations mi:it not coear so
anomalous (16) .

The relationship o: these variables to vocabulary scores
becomes apparent only after the effect of one upon the other
has been eliminated. The CEFT constitutes the most imrertant
sin:le variable as a predictor of verbal ability, especially for
first and second grade Ne:,ro males and third throuc;h fifth trade
Mb' ro females, even ofter the effect of the intercorrelabion
with the Leiter test has been removed. In both these cases the
Leiter also contributes skAificantly to the explanation of
variance of the verbal abilik. scores. 'lereas field independ.
once is an important predictor for younsar jegro cosnitive
style proved irrelevant for older Nesro males I, the prediction
of verbal ability. However, a wish level of concept formation
was of some imoortance as a predictor for these older boys,
perhaps pointing to .their increasing reliance on abstract
relationships which would demand a broader and more refined level
of concept formation. For younser Negro feidales their level of
concept formation appears to be unrelated to their 1965 level
of verbal ability and only a slight relationship exists for the
field independent mode of cognitive differentiation and verbal
ability.

The multiple fl Car these two variables in the prediction of
verbal ability ranges from .36 to .79. Cognitive variables are
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much more important for younger males and older females. Older
femles may have relized the necessity of utilizing their
cognitive capacities in the most effective manner possible.
(Perhaps they relize that this is a necessary means, if they are
to be come dominant) . The explanation :or younger males remains
unclear unless. the effect of integratio,. is greatest or those
who function at a relatively high level cognitivela who feel
they can compete with white students and not be . intimidated.

Prediction Equations and Verbal Ability In the methods section
a conceptual model underlay the rationale for the statistical
moeel of the prediction equation. The importance of each class
of variables varies with the sex and the grade level oi the
student. or grades 3 through 5 females the cognitive variables
supercede all others= importance, but for the younger females
their initial level of self-concept combines additively with
their performance on the CEFT to predict those who will score
high or. the 1965 verbal ability instrument. It may be that
Ilegro females in grades 1 and 2 must possess a sense of self-
confidence, potency and control of the environment in order to
differentiate cognitively in a field independent manners lihen

they manage to act this way their verbal performance excels. for
this group the mean on the self-concept scale chances from a
mean of 20.2 in 1964 to a mean of 21.1 in 1965 with the standard
deviabion holding constant at approximatel4 4.17-a non-significant
change.

The direction of cause o: the effect cannot be inferred
directly from the Oates i.e. one can.lot say that a field
independent cognitive style leads to higher sense of self-concept
in negro students. However, theoretIcally, it can be argued
that a field independent cognitive style develops prior temporally
to the child's sense of self-concept. The latter's development
expresses a child's reaction to her social environment, a way of
coping with it. II' this is the case, then the grade 1 and 2
Negro female whose cognitive style emphasizes 2ield independence,
and Z ho perceivcs a control of the social environment about
her before she entered the integrated setting, will be the one
who will benefit the most for the integrated setting, as
measured by her performance as a measure of verbal ability.

1:ales in grades 1 and 2 trio initia117/ scored well on both the
Leiter and the CE2T, will tend to be the ones who benefit
the most from the integrated setting. However, those who have a
high sense of self-concept in addition will benefit even !lore from
integration. Unlike the females, their mean on the selfwconcut
scale changes significantly from 19.8 in 1964 to 22.8 in 1965;
secondly, the distribution itself contracts with the standard
deviation decreasing from 5.0 to 2.0. The regression equation
for this group seas to indicate that those male negroes whose
sense ol self-concept indreaced, who differentiated cognitively
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in a field independent manner and who possessed a high level of
concert formatiottediffdted mont,Irom the integratedAgetting.

Negro males in grades 3 through 5 who performed well on
the verbal ability test in 1965 do not score high on any of the
independent variables, except the Leiter, and their partial R
reaches only a moderate level. Some variable untapped by this
study (perhaps some additional aspects of the individual's social
class as measured by his parents' level of education, his
motivation, or his classroom behavior, etc.) constitutes the
crucial variable to explain the large amount of residual variance
associated with the prediction of his Verbal ability scores
How this older Negro male employs his high level of concept
formation may depend on his background and the encouragement he
receives at home to use it. The 1967 Civil Rights Commission
Report ( 25 ) dramatizes the effect of social class of both
home and school upon the Negroes' performance. Those male
Negroes who performed well, niay have come from slightly more
awirantaged backgrounds.

A set of prediction equations instead of merely one, points
out the complexity of the relationship of integration upon the
Negro student. An extreme interaction effect would have hidden
these highly intriguing results if only one prediction equation
had been used for the entire sample. The background variables- -
either cognitive or social- -vary with the sex and grade level of
the student as to their importance; in future research this
fact should not be bypassed in carefully constructed research
designs.

Teacher Ratings The grade level of t he student plays a part in
determining 'is chances of improving the rating made by his
teacher for his effective use of his verbal classroom skills.
Ia grades 1 and 2, 734% more whites than Negroes improve in
their teacher ratings, whereas in grades 3 through 5 only 9.8;0
more whites than Negroes are rated higher by the teacher than
they were the previous year. The exact meaning of the term
"improvement in classroom verbal skills" as judged by teachers
may not reflect-, improvement in terms of objective performance.
Many nonacademic factors may enter into this rating process.

Teachers change from grade to grade and with the change in
teachers, the student, especially the Negro, has to restructure
his set of expectations for the type of performances the teacher
will reward. When the Negro child enters the integrated school
setting the comparison level used to evaluate his classroom
performance also changes and the judgements of his performance
are based upon a new comparison level ( 21). If this new
comparison level is at a higher level than t he comparison level
used to judge him the previous year, then changes in the percent
of Negroes receiving high teacher ratings, may hide the story
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of his actual improvement.

Table 10 also 1.dicates that for 33.2% more Negroes than
whites in grades 1 and 2, the verbal skills teacher ratings droy

froa a high rating in 1964 to a lour rating in 1965 as is also

the case for 35.8% of the Negroes in grades 3 through 5. The

lack of a consistent comparison level mays in facts explain the

extreme drop for Negroes, but relative to their 1964 performance,
their ability to utilize verbal skills may actually be much
higher in 1965 if they would have been evaluated by the previous

year's Alparison level.

atiglar17, the comparison level for the evaluation of whites
by their teacher may have lowered fromthe previous year. The

process of evaluating verbal sUlls of students relies upon a

standard for comparison. Changes in the standard for Negroes
and whites for their evaluation may explain the improvement of
many whites and feu Negroes, and the lower rating of many
Negroes and few whites.

Teachers in 1965 seem to possess two different sets of
expectations for students' self-concept in the nay they perceive
verbal skills in the classroom. In grades 1 and 2, 12.7% more

Negroes with a low sense of self-concept receive Aigh_teacher
ratings than those with a high sense of self-concept, whereas
for whitesi10.6% more whites with high sense of self-concept
receive high verbal skills teacher ratings than those nith a
low sense of self-concept. For grades 3 through 5 the strength
of the relationship increases-47.0% more Negroes with low
self-concept scores receive high teacher ratings for voila skills
than those who score high on the self-concept scale. 'Mites
who are perceived as highly effective users of their verbal
skills again tend to have a birth sense of self-concepts i.ev
25.6% more whites with a highEiilf-concept tend to be evaluated
by their teachers as the more skilled in the use of their verbal
skills.

Since the self - concept scale ilIcludes behaviors character-
ized as more potent and actives which are given the higher scores
Negroes with a high self-concept, especially older males, on
this scale may be viewed as too dominant by their teachers.
The quiets more passive Negro child may favorably influence his
teacher's perception of him and therefore his rating. The

latter may be viewed as more attentive, more willing to learn,
etc., all in terms of a comparison level set for Negroes --
especially Negro boys--in contrast to the one set for whites.

Since the verbal teacher ratings are not related to the
more objective verbal achievement scores nor the more objective
pre - integration measures, the high achieving Vero continues to
do so either at the expense of his teacher's approbations if
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his self-concept is high, or, as ia the case of Negro boys in
grades 3 through 5, perhaps by shoming greater conformity to the
teacher's expectations of behavior. In some cases they may have

incorporated the teacher's expectations.

Friendship Choices The United number of respondents to the
sociometric questions make it difficult to assess properly the
meaning of white friendship choices. The finding that Negroes
who score low in self-concept are more likely to choose two or
more white friends, compared to those high in self-concent, could
ilAicate the use of communication as a means of substitute
loc000tion in the hierarchy ( 10 ).

High teacher ratings for those :Negro children choosing two
or more 7Thdte friends may either reflect the negative relation -

ship noted previously between teacher's rating aad self-concept,
or else, having white friends could influence teachers via a
subtle shift in 1:erception of these Il_gro children as being
closer to their comparison levels becauaa of their white friends.

The higher level of performance o.. the Wechsler as related
to friendship choices seems contrary to the findings on both
self-concept and teacher's ratings, in terms of verbal achieve-
ment. However, since the interrelations cannot be completely
analyzed with the limited sociometric data available, it may very
well be that those high ia verbal achievement choose white
friends who are closer to their ability level, regardless of
actual self-concept; those low in self - concept choose white
friends as means of reaching a higher status; and that teacher
ratings reflect choice of white friends regardless of the basis
for the choice.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IIIPLICATIOS

The research described in this report demonstrates that it

is possible to determine some of the variables related to

academic achievement and self-concept changes for previously

segregated children when placed in integrated classrooms.

Initial level of concept formation, positive self-concept

and field independence are related to academic achievement, but

a breakdown of Ss by grade level and sex. reveals considerable

differences in the importance these characteristics have for

each group of Sss

Thus, for grades 1 and 2 males anf. grades 3 through 5

females,: a high level of concept formation, a positive self-

concept and a field independent cognitive style predict a high

verbal test score; about 92;3 of the variance eras accounted for

by these measures in both these groups.

These young males are the only ones w'ilo benefited in the

integrated setting in terms of significant increases in mean

scores on the self-concept scale.

For grades 3 through 5 males, initial level of concept

formation is the only one of these measures related to progress- -

as defined by verbal ability test scores. And yet for this

group very little of the total variance is accouated for, Tyhich

indicates that sone variable or variables untapped by this

study is crucial to predict their achievement. .Aditional

research is indicated to shed u-tore light on this.

For the younger females in grades 1 and 2, initial level of

self - concept combines with e field independent cognitive style

to predict those ?rho will score high in verbal ability. Initial

level of concept formation proved unrelated to verbal a bility,

as measured by the vocabulary test, for this group.

The finding that different variables and combinations of

variables are related to success in the integrated setting--

depending upon sex or grade level--implics that ire can differ-

entially determine how integration v111 affect different children

Thus, despite the consequences for the group, some children may

be read:7 for an integrated setting before others. Some of th3

others may need specific training in !rays of coping uith their

environment either prior to integration, or ia addition to the

regular integrated curriculum, in order to fvlly benefit from

integration. Teaching methods and materials have to be flexible

to relate to the different student needs.
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.here for reason or another inte:yation 9roceeds
those children are' host to succeed can be placed
first, wLile the others cac.ld be E;ive.: prior trai-lac to
increase their chencos of success.

Implicatia-s for indivialalized ,re -sc.hool training are
also imaicd by these fi_dings.

Of coursc, the factors untapped in this study, Oerhaps
:iotivatioa and social class), but which adeitional research Aay
reveal, nmst also be considered.

Verbal abilit7 of 4ecroes is also related to the decree of
irterracial classroo.a interaction. Regardless of sex or grade
level, those who scored high on the vocabulary test tended to
choose white friends more frequentl:;. The resultant communi-
cation Qa7 have ex;?anded their vocabularies and develcroed skills -

of articulation and compreheasion. This finding implies that
classroom interaction should be aricoura',ed and fostered by the
schools.

Iowever, contrary to initial -oredictions, level of self-
colcept is inversely related to deglsee of interracial interaction
for Ne2roes. Those A7:gro students lot 1.mlf-coacept may be
usinc comymnicatioa as a means of substitute upward moveoent
in order to bolster their lower self-image. Those findings
seem contrary to those concerning friandsip c:Loices and verbal
ability, in view of the letters' relation to )ositive self-
concept. Of courses the limited sociometric data make it
difficult to dra.:: firm conclusions. ;erhaps those high in
verbal achievement choose white friends closer to their awn
ability mardless of actual self-concept. In the long run true
friendshi)s razy develop ei 12. saf-co2cept increase. Ldditional

information on classroom iateraction and communicatiaa is needed
to clarify these issues.

Teacher :atilaL;s in verbal shills were not related to either
of the preintegratioa cognitive measures nor to the verbal

,test scores. The,,, were negatively related 'OD self-
concept scores. In fact, aite:' integration, teacher ratings
c,enerally drooped for "Jegro studen'ts compared to those given
the year before, whereas they increased for white students.
This indicates that teacher ratiafi are questionable aad their
coivarability is dubious. Teachers change from yeix to year and
the set of expectations they have for their students varies.

In view of the fact that "JeLro students in grades 3
through 5--for whom pre as well as post intesration measures of
verbal ability 7rere available--performed significantly closer
to the wid.te mean after integration, further doubt is placed
oil the value of these teacher ratings.
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It aDlears tivt the teachers set hi ;her comparison levels to
evaluato Noryo children after intesratioa then the oases used
the previous. year.aAd actual improvemeat is hidden. Teachers
should be alerted to these tendencies and trained tc. avoid the

problems they create.

Incidentally, these best results for rades 3 through 5,
(vhich reflect art increase of .75 aad .32 standard deviations
for the fenales and males reapectivelz, in thc, intesrzed setti)
lead one to conclude that iatesrated education is vital. The
:le;ro and .ff.:Litz) segresated schools *Jere comparable la staff a.-.d

equipment; 7ot the Vey° Ss didn't ."..o as nell verbally before
as they did after intesration. This imlies that compensatory
education should not replace integrated education.

In addition, earlier integration seems more beneficial than
that Ielich occurs in later school years. On the verbal ability
test, lesro moles in :7,rades 1 and 2 were much closer to the
nhite Ivan than those ineL;rabed in srades 3 throujh 5. 7emole
test results nere inconclusive. Ho7=ever, more 7esro males and
femles is the lower !wades were rated hisher LI verbal sltills
by teachers than those in the hiL;her r:rados. Des. lite the

dubious value end subjective qulaity of these ratinss, as
concluded above, they do play a:1 im)ortant part in the
school career.

In summatioa,t:)is studj i:.dicates that the consequences
of inte:iyation a t:m factors rol,tad to successful intesration
for the i..1dividual can detercned.
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SUMMARY

This project was concerned with school inte:;ratioa in a
suburban 'York. coramuAkty. Previotisly .segregated Negro
children were studied before and after spender one year in an
integrated setting in order to deter:11:Ae relationships be
the ore-inte:yetion characteristics of t a, the nature

of the intesrated contact aact achiJvameat in the aew classroom
situatio7.1. Nora specifically this study was concerpacl mith the
influence of level o: co:,..ce?t for!laL.,ion, cosaitive st,,,ae.and
self-concept, (all prein.;egration variables) c3.assroom
coonunicatia2 .latterns L-. t 1 e il.tesrotee. settir.;, upon academic
achilvement self-concept changes (,f=:,ar

The follo-.7ing kgr.1)otheses T.7Gre ivesti::;ated:

HIreothesis 1 The hi;her the level a': co.klcept
for,:iaUon, the r:;rei:ier tit pro;;ress
folloming L^..tesration.

I kaothesis 2 - The Usher t:.-a initial level of concept
foraation, a.le tin more llositive the self-
coace?t of t=om child, the grec ter., tin
achieve:aent in the inte:yeted classroom.

III,-.)othesis 3 .7ield independent childrei. with hi,sh
levels of concept formation and a good
self-image w:11 show hic;her achievement
than field inde)aadent children who do
not have hi :.;h levels of concept formation
and a positive self-ima,,e. de:)endent
hicldren who hc.ve low initial levels of

concept Sorrnation, and a poor self-imk.e
will show low academic achievement.

aapthesis so There will be an inverse relatiolship
between Gracle and acadeoic achievensat
followis in

Itpothesis 5a -There mill be a positive relationship
between the decree of interracial inter -
actio the classroom for iqegro Ss
and their level of self-concept.

Hypothesis 5b -There will be a positive relationship
between the degree of interracial inter -
action within the classroom for Negro Ss
and their academic achievement.
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The community chosen for this study' was a middle-class
suburb in the. Greater ITcru:ir: area. The Negro families in the
community exhibited primarily lcrrer class backgrounds.

Before integration there were three public elementary
schools with comparable physical plants, equipment and staff.
One of these schools was MI Negro. In 1955 this school was
closed and the pupils were placed in classes of the other two
schools.

Tho total population of all Negro school children from first
through fifth grade constituted the Ss in the study. All 87
came from lower class backgrounds. i group o: 63 randomly
selected white children were used for comaprison purposes.

Prior to integration, the Leiter test of concept formation- -
a non-verbal test- -and the Children's Zubedded Agures Test
(C EFT), a test of cognitive style, were administeree. to the
Negro Ss. The latter is a test of psychological differentiation
which yields data on field depeldeat or fieldli.,.63pendent
cognitive style. A self-concept test developed by the investi-
gators was adiainistered to both the Negro and white students.

Classroom interaction in the integrated setting was
measured by the number of white friendship choices for the Negro
Ss.

Folloninc one year of integration academic achievement teas
measured primarily by a verbal ability test; teacher ratings
were also used. he self-concept test was readainistered to
measure changes in self - image aster ono year of integrated
room experience.

Ss were divided into four groups (by sex gm". grade level)
and regression equations were used to )edict verbal ability.
Comparisons were also made on the various measures for the
Negro Ss and the 141J-to sample.

For those students in grades 3 through 5, a pre- as well
as a post-integration measure of verbal ability was available.
The 7egro meal was much closer to the white mean in 1965 than in
1964, i.e. 4-46 standard deviations compared to ..1.11 standard
deviations. ":.%)r both years the males were closer to the white
mean (-1.22 SD's from white aeon in 1964 and -.90 SDIs"..belou.
in 1965), but the females shoved the most improvement: from
-1.80 SD's in 1964 to -1.13 SD's in 1965.

In terms of the post- integration verbal test scores (available
for all grade levels), the males in ;ages 1 and 2 performed
closer to the white mean ( -.69 SD's) than did those in grades
3 through 5; femdles perforoed the same at both grade levels
(-1.13
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In terms of the post-integration verbal test scores
(available for all grade levels), the males in grades 1 and 2
performed closer to the white mean (-69 BD's) than did those
in grades 3 through 51 females performed the same at both
grade levels (-1.13 8D7s).

For grades 1 and 2 males and grades 3 through 5 females
the cognitive variables (concept formation and cognitive style)
were good predictors of verbal ability. A field independent
cognitive style proved more closely related, but level of concept
formation also made a contribution. Both pre and poet levels
of self-eoneept contributed moderately to the prediction for
these two groups. Approximately 92% of the variance was accounted
for by all of these variables.

Pre- integration self-concept proved to be the beat predictor
of post-integration verbal ability for grades 1 and 2 females.
Cognitive style contributed moderately to the prediction;
concept formation level had little effect: about 66% of the
variance was accounted for by these variables.

For grades 3 through 5 males, cognitive style and the self-
concept measures had no predictive power. Level of concept
formation made a moderate contribution. Relatively little of
the variance (about 30%) was accounted for, indicating some
untapped variable or variable/44s or are relevant to success
for this group.

Prior to integration, Negroes and whites atlboth grade
levels were alike in self-concept. After integration, self-concept
for grades"1 and 2 Negro males increased. There was a drop for
grades 1 and 2 white students. No other changes occurred.

Verbal teacher ratings were not related to either of the
two cognitive test scores nor to the verbal ability test scores.
In fact, following integration, Negroes at all grade levels
were rated lower in verbal skills than they were the year before- -
despite contrary evidence from the verbal test scores. The
higher the grade level, the lower the rating tended to be.
*Lite students were more likely to receive higher ratings.
Negroes were more likely to be rated high in verbal skills if
they scored low in self-concept; the opposite was true for the
white students.

Choice of two or more white friends by Negroes was
positively related to verbal ability test performance and
teacher ratings, but inversely related to self-concept scores.

The results generally support the hypotheses and indicate
that it is possible to predict which factors and combination of
factors determine achievement in the integrated setting. However,
although concept formation, field independence and positive
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self-concept were related to academic achievement, as measured
by a verbal ability test, the ability of each of these measures
4nd their combination to predict, varied with grade and sex.
Such findings indicate that any special training given to foster
benefits of integration should vary with the needs, grade, and
sex of the child.

For the older boys, as yet untapped variables-- perhaps
motivation and subtle class factors- -are more important
determinants of success than those considered. Further
investigation is needed here.

Teachers ratings are quite subjective and unrelated to the
more objective data. In fact, for the-upper grades, teacher
ratings for Negroes dropped after integration, whereas verbal
test scores increased. (The latter finding strongly points out
the benefits obtained from integrated education, even when
compared to 'good" segregated schools.) Teachers probably used
higher comparison levels against which to evaluate Negroes than
were used the year before. This is an important finding for
schools and teachers to consider in view of the heavyweight
placed on teacher judgments. Such ratings may have been the
basis used when integrated programs were judged unsucceasfUl.

Verbal ability test scores are inversely related to grade
level for male Negroes, partially supporting hypothesis 4.
Further support was found in the teacher ratings which dropped
more for older Negro children of both sexes.

Interracial classroom interaction was positively related to
academic achievement (hypothesis 5b) but contrary to hypothesis 5a
was inversely related to level of self-concept. Perhaps those
low in self-concept used communication with white children as
a means of substitute locomotion in the hierarchy. The limited
communication data available leave many unanswered questions
and indicate the need for further study in this area.

This study indicates that the consequences of integration
and the factors related to successful integration for the
individual child can be determined. Many of these factors have
been revealed here. Further investigation would amplify
these findings.
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epilTraCII7n
...1r1,12,11,V,Pwr

Ncorutw, XrdD.TAJr25!
Vashi.on

Factovy: Repiu:tumt
BIgh S,nhon7. TzEmb.ciir

Buildin7 Conliractolq
Radio Optat.7.

own-operatov
Quin er orauzging camp
Musician in symphony cochsstva
&r 11 Reixf.1.

Shviiir-Ccnnty
Anny - Captain o44 f_lboye.?

-Flemental?y Soltea Teaa..?1-ta;z3

Railroad-SL:pei-Niswy
P.m]. Es Agcint,

Agant t9 Cou.n.ty

Laboratory Technician
Datar.3.tive POliee
Vira Lt. abovn

Private Sacretavy
Undertakw
Social, Welrare WorAr
Foreman,or Super viso Yat,tou
Labor Union official - N-cio17.al oAly
Radio Arin.mince:7
Farm ownar opamtor
Hotel Managar
Nawspap6i0 Colunnist
Owner-opato;, ,J1,Cp
RallrczAd 1;;3lig1 ;visr

Electrielaa
Watchmakffx, f..Lctory
Train'sd Machinist
Mason.
Dental T.Bchn:clan
Auto Sal!zisman
Offics%Maragor

MhGr-tivator d;:y el
.Linoty0 operator,, px

reperi:w?,

Oil 1,111 eviller 1-1.0-11

Menavr stol^o

ly:i.vato IL

Mail elt:1;:k, covri2r

DcokkeepLiv
lrnurance
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CCCUPATION
11114.411.....1,......././eit 0%11 MI

Travelivcr Salesman
Receptionist, typist occretary
Dank ClE.::k
Railroaa Conductor, -C.ck.-At agalt
Practical. Nurse
I.B.14. Keypunch opera,:mt

Playgrouna ter rker
Ttachms Aid
Structural Lon workev
Carpenter
Pawnbroker
Tenant farmer
Auto mchanic
Dressmaker
Beautician
Plumber
Telephone operat6-4,,
Lab union official - Loc!al only
Bu lea stand operator
Painter, house anafor 1011 T:mtory
Salesclerk, grocery cltIrk
Musician - popular, d.mc
Furnituro finisher
T.V. repairman
Pkoeman
Welder, offset pressmea

Machiuist-Pactory
BErAer
Shoe repnir man
Railroad lalsrgagii handto.v

Other semi-skilUd -

Cook - restaurant or %.a c1;, short order
Chauffeur - private
Fisherman
Motorman, bus drivr, ..2onfinctor
NM route man
Shipping clerk
Cashier
Merchant seaman
Track driver
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Gas station atendant
teparry
Night Otib sinf;vr
y4 tzlr-ra1road

Taxi CaYlv4x
Vai ter - Tiurtandk:T
rarm worhlv -

All until:1110 labovuor,
Coal winur
Night wctolim-In
Janitorlal - Duilding

Fvcight handlav
ElotatoP opeYatm

Nullse7s Aide

Laundry wor'kev
Nevaboy
Soda ,-.11e11%

Pealzr
erinder toca; eto.
Odd job worker
Shit; ..1 cropper - migrato..-oy

Scrub woman
Garbav collector
Street sw,ieper
Shoe shiner

2

2,. Occupational r2atorrorir,Is 0.121.5';'1aPV4

has a 1,-*satire KT=:.ing

OTC 13

s,31rin 4.- each dhilz1 o-1 117,C CA

occupation of mail suppop of his Lawny, vor extimpla, gra,. r ols sw got

. k

Court Justico is -.11-.1-A4 '10," Nilk Route 0An is 1.4ntud 3."
3.11.1.44. 1. :ernho100.41Mrenk Ewen

5 I':

will be the occiAlaclua ravliirl for ezeh child,
110.7.mt www.w.

3 Similarly, cduz1.21:1:m i 11 of the Inild of thl chiLdsz
lar ;..e..10. Oraeo

is to. be rat 1.

4. The followirg eho rats to be 1;711,,d
v.

level or educatic... or lan-5Jusoor_;;
Owr 1
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IN 6...

EDVCATICN, ......qhm:eaos Voir
AnAl.ott.,

0-4 years 1

5-6 year 2

78 years ; 3

Some hi en school 4

high school graduclt.:i 5

San co),Ieg

Colleze graduate

6

7

Post graduai:e or proff7xsional trainin 8

5. You now hoveitwo (2) ratings for oach child. On the basis

of the two =kings. Caccupation and education) you et- n now

derive an eatirtated SkS rating for each child as folIows:

6, Referring to the table below:

Sr2S CONVERSION TABLE

Occupation of

Mzin Support 3

4

5

6

7

C

9

FLU

11. Va.

Education of nein Suppol,t

memiroors,,ormral-. V.M. AO olle .1......0.11.In'V,P=1111111,01 Ma "OM 11/0.11Wans 11.4011mh

2 t4 5 6..!

XI 1 ii

II

II

III
1

1 1 1 II II 1

1 X I I I II II III ITT.

I I II 11 III III 1 III

I I I II II III III III

I I II Ti: III III III III

I II XI III IV XXI III III

lil: -TTI 141
.....

IIIII II; III

, Ii
..........

ix

II YU in Irl III III_J

in
III----,

illxi lu III III iii
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3.0 locate .t.$:a ccatTaion ratire? ma",n suppcirt

given child cn th3 1.22t hnnd side of tin figure;

2. locate t7.vs educcItion of main support for a given

across the to: of the figure;

3, find thri coordina tc of these two by licingIng your fin,...vc

down to the point whe:.:e they both ;net. You will find that

they meet in a bo:;t.numbEi...1..8d I II or III. This nunerical

value is the ove1:411 SE S rating Et.) the childe

7. Enter this nt.-Lne5.1 in thc space m..1..oked "SES-X? in the lcvvr vight

hand corner.of the chi do
, 0...

.73aci(c...7,rcund......m orc ...,..0.1/..

8. In tilt: space 7nmrked r(SZS-B" enter your aun judgmentd1 esti-ma:At:

of the childs relative social status baaad on any femiliarity

that you may have with ths.1 child or his family. Use the vumarels

10 II or III wheze I will Inepresent

11110.htt
...61Vamo

A 7
i.

1

and Ili will z..41vese11C



APPENDIX B

Denmark self-Concept Test

Self-Concept Rating Scale

shorts : : : tall (not scored)

lazys .
. s hard-working

sad: .
.
. :happy

Ommmg:. . . : weak

poor: . . : rich
....---

funny: .
.

.

. : serious

clean: .
.

.
. :dirty

quiet : . . loud- 4..

sick: . s : healthy

good: .
. .

. : bad
- ........

cold:

smart:

light:

fast:

stuck-ups

warm

: dumb

11111111111.11,

: dark

: slow

s friendly
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